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1st World Library - Literary Society. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 244 pages.
Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.7in.Peggy, Maggie, Mag, Margaret, Marguerite, Muggins. Hum! Half a
dozen of them. Wonder if there are any more Yes, theres Peggoty and Peg, to say nothing of
Margaretta, Gretchen, Meta, Margarita, Keta, Madge. My goodness! Is there any end to my
nicknames I mistrust Im a very commonplace mortal. I wonder if other girls names can be twisted
around into as many picture puzzles as mine can What do YOU think about it Shashai! Footnote:
Shashai. Hebrew for noble, pronounced Shasha-ai. and the girl reached up both arms to draw
down into their embrace the silky head of a superb young colt which stood close beside her; a
creature which would have made any horse-lover stop stock-still and exclaim at sight of him. He
was a magnificent two-year-old Kentuckian, fault-less as to his points, with a head to set an artist
rhapsodizing and a-tingle to put it upon his canvas. His coat, mane and tail were black as midnight
and glossy as satin. The great, lustrous eyes held a living fire, the delicate nostrils were a-quiver
every moment, the faultlessly curved ears...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not easy to get going on reading but extremely entertaining to learn. It is actually filled with knowledge and wisdom I am very easily
will get a delight of reading a composed ebook.
-- K r ystina  B r eitenber g-- K r ystina  B r eitenber g

I just started o  reading this article pdf. Yes, it can be engage in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I am e ortlessly can get a satisfaction
of reading a written publication.
-- Peyton Renner  IV-- Peyton Renner  IV
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